
1st dam

GULFSTREAM GIRL, by Pritzi Dash. Unraced. Dam of 6 foals of racing age, 5
to race, all ROM, including—

Opulence SI 92 (f. by FDD Dynasty). 2 wins to 3, $19,813.
Hotrod Girl SI 95 (f. by Foose). Winner to 4, $6,580.

2nd dam

JETSETTING GIRL SI 92, by Master Hand TB. 2 wins at 2. Dam of 16 ROM—

FIXIN TO FLY SI 97 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins in 6 starts at 2, $258,722,
Governor's Cup Fut. [R] [G2], 2nd Kindergarten Fut. [G1].
BRIDLEWOOD SI 92 (c. by Raise A Secret). 5 wins to 3, $191,359, Calif.
Breeders Sophomore S. [R] [G3], 2nd PCQHRA Breeders' Fut. [G1], etc. Sire.

GIRL SECRETS SI 99 (f. by Raise A Secret). 7 wins to 4, $177,552, Golden
State Derby [G1], La Primera Del Ano Derby [G2], etc. Dam of SECRET
PATH SI 104 ($51,886), Hot Shot SI 92 ($78,625), Fire Cliff SI 97
($71,158 [G3]), Man Of Mine SI 92 (6 wins, $51,420, finalist [R] [G1];
granddam of ONE PROUD EAGLE SI 99 ($335,484 [G2]). KIDDY UP
COWGIRL SI 91 ($229,766 [G1]), MISLEADER SI 88 ($29,713), FOOL
THE GUYS SI 109 ($27,528), My Girls Toasted SI 94 ($97,633), Girls
Dont Seis SI 102 ($34,166), Bonofide SI 110 ($28,976).

CITATION FIVE SI 90. 5 wins to 3, $66,052, California Futurity [R].

FLAMING OUT SI 108 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 4 wins to 5, $59,664, Farnam
S., 2nd Z Wayne Griffin Director's S., 3rd Katella S., finalist [G1].
Gulfstream Five SI 99 (g. by Fishers Dash). 5 wins to 5, $259,319, 2nd Los
Alamitos Winter Derby S. [G1], PCQHRA Breeders Derby [G2].

Timothy Pilot SI 103 (g. by Raise A Secret). 7 wins to 9, $121,479, 2nd Gold
Rush 870 Derby [G3], Malibu S., 3rd Marathon H. [G1], etc.

Early Secret SI 106 (g. by Raise A Secret). 11 wins to 7, $86,707, 2nd Califor-
nia Sires' Cup Derby [R] [G3], PCQHRA S., finalist [G1].

Flying Regal SI 98 (f. by A Regal Choice). 3 wins to 3, $26,811, 2nd Cal. Breeders’
Deb S. [R]. Dam of Flying Foose SI 105 ($62,371), The Deadline SI 96.
She Travels SI 90 (f. by Fishers Dash). Winner at 2, $7,175, Dam of Masherati
B SI 89 ($136,550 [G1], Conquistadorable B SI 93 ($41,091), Desperate
Daisy SI 92 (3 wins, $61,376, finalist Rainbow Futurity [G1]).

Gender Gap (f. by Raise A Secret). Dam of The Gap SI 103 ($143,000 [R]
[G1], California Wildfire SI 91; granddam of MORE THAN WILD
($71,559), Chicanery SI 94 (3 wins, $128,814, finalist [G1]).
Aviatorix (f. by Walk Thru Fire). Dam of GIRLS CAN FLY SI 90 ($39,955).
Bet She Flys SI 81 (f. by TR Dasher). Dam of BOUND TO BET SI 106 ($52,675),
Go Places Fast (f. by Fishers Dash). Unraced. Dam of First Place Moonfast
SI 91 ($64,112 [R] [G3]).

ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., Golden State Million Fut.,
Governor's Cup Fut. & Derby, PCQHRA Breeders' Fut. & Derby.

Cal-Bred.